
Key Brand
Rosewater &
Kewrawater



"Alone we can do so little,
together we can do so

much.

- HELEN KELLER



Key Brand
KEYBRAND ROSE WATER
This water is formulated using natural extract of Rose Flower.

KEYBRAND KEWRA WATER
This water is formulated using Pandanus Flower.



Welcome to
A. S. ATTARWALA

& SONS

Incepted within the year 1880 at Mumbai (Maharashtra, India),
we, “A. S. Attarwala & Sons” conspicuously engaged in process
and manufacturing of qualitative range of Kewra Water & Rose
Water.



Our Products
We are involved in manufacturing and supplying a wide range of Kewra Water & Rose Water.
Our offered range is processed using high grade ingredients in compliance with international
quality standards.



Rose Water
Our product is an important constituent of various types of
medicinal and cosmetic products. Offered in 50 ml, 100 ml, 200 ml,
600ml & 1000ml attractive packaging options, this rose water also
acts as a good toner for fair and dry skin. Keybrand rose water is an
accurate mixture of natural extract of rose and other precious
herbs. Available in different quantities, this rose water not only
cleanses and moisturizes the skin but also is very good for sensitive
skin. Widely demanded for use in perfumes, cosmetic products,
desserts and religious places like Mandirs, Dargahs, etc.



Kewra Water
This water is formulated using Pandanus Flower under the
guidance of our skilled professionals. This water is used for
making perfumes and for adding flavor to delicious desserts.
Our water is available in various sizes. Our Kewra water is
extensively used in medicines, cosmetic and flavoring dishes.
The exotic fragrance of kewra water not only provides calming
effect but also ensures high mental relaxation.





Our Features

Anti-oxidant
properties

Improve skin texture
and makes it glow

visibly

Helps in providing
moisture balance

Longer shelf life Hygienically
processed



Our Trade
Branches
Mumbai Office
203, 1st Floor, Abdul Rehman Street, Mumbai-400003
022-23423974

Surat Office
3/2940-B, 101-104, Zainy Manzil, Chalamwad, Rustompura
Main Road, Surat-395002
+919913166852



Follow me

@keybrand.rosewater

INSTAGRAM

A. S. Attarwala & Sons

LINKEDIN



Get in touch

EMAIL
info@rosewater.in

WEBSITE
www.rosewater.in

PHONE NUMBER
+91 99131 66852


